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Once upon a time, while Brahmadatta was king of Benares, the Bodhisatta came to life at the foot of the 

Himalayas as a monkey. He grew strong and sturdy, big of frame, well to do, and lived by a curve of the 

river Ganges in a forest haunt. Now at that time there was a crocodile dwelling in the Ganges. The 

crocodile's mate saw the great frame of the monkey, and she conceived a longing to eat his heart. So she 

said to her lord, "Sir, I desire to eat the heart of that great king of the monkeys!" 

"Good wife," said the crocodile, "I live in the water and he lives on dry land. How can we catch him?" 

"By hook or by crook," she replied, "he must be caught. If I don't get him, I shall die." 

"All right," answered the crocodile, consoling her, "don't trouble yourself. I have a plan. I will give you 

his heart to eat." 

So when the Bodhisatta was sitting on the bank of the Ganges, after taking a drink of water, the crocodile 

drew near, and said, "Sir Monkey, why do you live on bad fruits in this old familiar place? On the other 

side of the Ganges there is no end to the mango trees, and labuja trees, with fruit sweet as honey! Is it not 

better to cross over and have all kinds of wild fruit to eat?" 

"Lord Crocodile," the monkey answered. "The Ganges is deep and wide. How shall I get across?" 

"If you want to go, I will let you sit upon my back, and carry you over." 

The monkey trusted him, and agreed. "Come here, then," said the crocodile. "Up on my back with you!" 

and up the monkey climbed. But when the crocodile had swum a little way, he plunged the monkey under 

the water. 

"Good friend, you are letting me sink!" cried the monkey. "What is that for?" 

The crocodile said, "You think I am carrying you out of pure good nature? Not a bit of it! My wife has a 

longing for your heart, and I want to give it to her to eat.!" 

"Friend," said the monkey, "it is nice of you to tell me. Why, if our heart were inside us, when we go 

jumping among the tree tops it would be all knocked to pieces!" 

"Well, where do you keep it?" asked the crocodile. 

The Bodhisatta pointed out a fig tree, with clusters of ripe fruit, standing not far off. "See," said he, "there 

are our hearts hanging on yonder fig tree." 

"If you will show me your heart," said the crocodile, "then I won't kill you." 

"Take me to the tree, then, and I will point it out to you." 

The crocodile brought him to the place. The monkey leapt off his back, and, climbing up the fig tree, sat 

upon it. "Oh silly crocodile!" said he. "You thought that there were creatures that kept their hearts in a 

treetop! You are a fool, and I have outwitted you! You may keep your fruit to yourself. Your body is 

great, but you have no sense." 

And then to explain this idea he uttered the following stanzas: 

Rose-apple, jack-fruit, mangoes, too, across the water there I see;  

Enough of them, I want them not; my fig is good enough for me! 

Great is your body, verily, but how much smaller is your wit! 

Now go your ways, Sir Crocodile, for I have had the best of it. 

The crocodile, feeling as sad and miserable as if he had lost a thousand pieces of money, went back 

sorrowing to the place where he lived. 
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If you’d like to 
learn more about 
the Center for Art 
and Inspiration, 
visit their website 
at: 

https://thecentera
i.com/ 
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Dear Storytellers,  

A new venue, The Center for Art & Inspiration, has opened up at 125 South Main Street in downtown 

Hendersonville. They are featuring storytelling as an art. It is imperative that you please take advantage of this 

venue. This is the chance of a life time for our storytellers to showcase and to support our fellow storytellers. We 

especially need you to come to the open mic on the first Thursday of each month at 7:00 PM. All returning 

storytellers pay just $5.00. Share your stories and join Hendo Story Club tellers. Help us build this into a lasting 

venue by supporting it and sharing your stories on stage.  

Please also attend the 2ND Sundays storytelling shows each month at 3:00. The featured storyteller receives an 

honorarium. Each performance is preceded by professional musicians playing live music. July features a live 

Dixieland Jazz Band. August is old time string band music by 14 year old Lillian Chase Band, first place award 

winners of Merle Fest; September is classical Cello; October features Donna Marie Todd; November is Klezmer 

music. The featured storyteller receives an honorarium. Put you name in the pot to tell. Please take advantage of 

the shows and this wonderful opportunity for our tellers to share their stories on stage!!! Access the centerai.com/tx 

for tickets to 2ND Sundays, just $15 on line and $18 at the door. Thank you for your stories. See you there. 

Elena Diana Miller, ASC Board member 

And Manager of Storytelling at The Center for Art & Inspiration  

 

 

The Center for Art & Inspiration 125 South Main Street Hendersonville proudly present Sherry 

Lovett, Storyteller, on Sunday August 11 at 3:00 PM. $15 on line at thecenterai.com/tx 

Imagine walking down a country lane in the mountains. Trees surround you. Sounds of birds call to you from a 

distance. Cool breezes caresses you. You discover a clearing and hear old time string music playing that draws you 

to a hand hewn log cabin. The door is open and you push it aside. You enter and sit. When the music subsides, out 

of the shadows emerges a storyteller who begins to sing an ancient ballad and tell stories of the old country and 

their descendants, stories of struggles, love and faith.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Opportunities to Learn, Listen and Tell! 

 

 

 

Sherry Lovett has been a middle school teacher, elementary media specialist, 

homeschooler, educational cooperative leader, teaching artist for Penland School of 

Crafts, workshop facilitator, and, through it all, a storyteller. Through mystical Celtic 

stories, haunting ballads, historical narratives, and wise and wonderful folktales, Sherry 

swirls together a magical stew to delight audiences from school assemblies to a variety 

of adult performances. She connects with her audiences through universal themes and 

delivers stories with beautiful language and graceful movements. Her mission is to 

inspire, encourage, entertain, and connect with people through the art of storytelling. 

To hear Sherry visit this link https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gMMs1EOaD3A&t=2s . 

Or this one - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d2SGLcOAlJ0&t=10s 

Information about Lillian Chase, Fiddle Player on page 3 

https://thecenterai.com/
https://thecenterai.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gMMs1EOaD3A&t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d2SGLcOAlJ0&t=10s
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 Opportunities to Learn, Listen and Tell! 

    Lillian Chase is a native of Western North Carolina, a young woman whose family has 

   been in the mountains for generations. Her early love for traditional mountain music led 

   her to take up the fiddle at the age of six, but by that time she had already been asking 

   for a violin for two years. She soon became a student of fellow Weaverville  

   resident Arvil Freeman, one of the living legends of Blue Ridge Mountain fiddle 

   traditions. Freeman is revered as a teacher as well as a performing fiddler, and counts 

   among his present and former students some of the young rising star fiddlers in the 
   Asheville area. 

Like her mentor, and many of the other great fiddlers from in and around Asheville, Lillian’s fiddling draws both from 

old-time styles and from bluegrass. She has won awards at prestigious music contests in the region, including at the 

Mount Airy Bluegrass and Old-Time Fiddlers’ Convention. Her artistry and her place in traditional music have also 

been recognized with a Wayne Henderson Music Festival Scholarship, a Houston Caldwell Scholarship from 

HoustonFest in Galax, Virginia, and a 2017 Young Artist of the Year Award from the Acadia School of Traditional 
Music & Arts, in Maine. 

Lillian’s award from the “Acadia Trad School” enabled her, at the age of 13, to record her first album, Lillian Chase: 

Playing Favorites. A concert at the Madison County Arts Center in celebration of the album’s release featured Lillian 

with other great artists from the region, including Arvil Freeman, and fellow fiddler Roger Howell. She has also 
shared the stage with bluegrass legend Bobby Hicks, and world-touring fiddle masters April Verch and Bruce Molsky.  

In a 2017 interview with the Asheville Citizen-Times, Lillian explained why she loves traditional music. “The whole 

thing about traditional music,” she said, “it’s really different from classical. I guess in this way, that you learn a tune 

from somebody and then you change it a little bit to make it your own and then you pass it down to somebody else and 

that’s kind of how it goes. It’s nice to be part of that.” 

Hear Lillian play here - https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=10&v=odJFBnEivFs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pictures courtesy of Sylvia 

and Jim Payne 

Organized and facilitated by 

Dianne Hackworth 

This year’s presenter was Loren 

Niemi.  He worked with 

participants on understanding plot 

structures and many other things. 
You can learn more about him at 

his website: 

https://www.lorenniemistorie
s.com/ 

It was a wonderful group of 

people to work stories with. Many 

fine tales were shared over the 

week and much was learned! For 

more information you can visit 

Dianne Hackworth’s website at 

https://dianne79.wixsite.com/

wildweek 

“The purpose of a storyteller is not to tell you how to think, but to give you questions to 

think upon.”  

~Brandon Sanderson, fantasy and science fiction writer 

 

https://www.blueridgeheritage.com/artist/arvil-freeman/
https://www.blueridgeheritage.com/artist/wayne-henderson/
https://www.blueridgeheritage.com/artist/roger-howell/
https://www.blueridgeheritage.com/artist/bobby-hicks/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=10&v=odJFBnEivFs
https://www.lorenniemistories.com/
https://www.lorenniemistories.com/
https://dianne79.wixsite.com/wildweek
https://dianne79.wixsite.com/wildweek
http://brandonsanderson.com/


 

 

 

 

From Our Members 
 

 

 

 

  

 

Please send your 

news to Sherry 

Lovett, editor at 

sherrylovett@gmail.

com 
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The Center for Art & Inspiration at 125 South Main Street in Hendersonville invites you to listen 

and share each month in the new Hendo Story Club. Throw your name in the hat for a chance to tell 

your story relating to the theme of the night, or sign in. Stories will be five-minutes long, true, and 

told live without notes. No one needs to be a professional writer, storyteller, or anything else to 

participate. 

First-time tellers are welcome and encouraged. If you are familiar with The Moth podcast, you 

know that five minutes are long enough to connect and inspire and that the most nervous 

storytellers are also sometimes the most powerful. Come as strangers, leave as friends. 

The theme for August is “Triumph.” Play the theme for Chariots of Fire for these stories. You 

worked for it, you trained for it so come on down to Hendo and join our Storytelling Club. it is a 

great venue to meet new people and to hone your storytelling skills. There is a coffee shop with 

snacks and other drinks you can take into the theater and enjoy the show.  It is a great place to enjoy 

a summer evening with your friends in the air conditioning and a cool beverage while you listen to 

stories of adventure, love and triumph.  

 

A Note from Elena Diana Miller 

 

Condolences to Candler Willis 

 

 

 

 

 

A Note from Lee Lyons 

    I recently took my second six week class from Tom Chalmers through the Flat Iron Writer’s Group in 

   West Asheville. The class ends in a graduation performance at 35 Below, downstairs in the Asheville 

   theatre.  Tom teaches from the MOTH format---- true, five minute stories based on a theme. He has a 

   great gift of cutting to the chase and telling what worked and what could be improved or left out. He’s 

   all about the story you’re telling and the REAL story you’re telling. For example, I was working on a 

   story about a bucket list trip to New Zealand when the real story came through as a funny, but poignant 

story about feeling lonely on a trip of a lifetime. Then, last week, he invited me to tell at Listen To This, his monthly show at 35 

Below. If anyone is interested in finding out more about the Flat Iron Writing Group, Listen To This and/or Tom, just google. 

 

  

 

  

 

Long time member Candler Willis's wife of 54 years, Kathryn, passed last Saturday. 

 

Could you pass this along to the membership? (No need to include Candler when you send 

it out.) 

 

Kathryn (Kathy) Howell Willis passed away peacefully in her home surrounded by family 

and close friends on Saturday June 15, 2019 after a courageous battle with cancer.  

She was a faithful member of All Saints Anglican Church, a stalwart of the Henderson 

County and North Carolina Republican parties, and a quilting aficionado. 

She is survived by her husband of 54 years, Candler, sister Judy (Carroll) Turner, and her 

two daughters, Maybre (Jon) Grunow and Amy (Seth) Peyton along with six grandchildren. 

Kathy was welcomed to heaven by her parents, Fred and Hilda Howell. 

 

 

I’m so excited to share this promo for an upcoming performance I am in at: 

The Center for Art & Inspiration 125 South Main Street Hendersonville proudly present 

Sherry Lovett, Storyteller, on Sunday August 11 at 3:00 PM. $15 on line at thecenterai.com/tx 

Imagine walking down a country lane in the mountains. Trees surround you. Sounds of birds call to you 

from a distance. Cool breezes caresses you. You discover a clearing and hear old time string music playing 

that draws you to a hand hewn log cabin. The door is open and you push it aside. You enter and sit. When 

the music subsides, out of the shadows emerges a storyteller who begins to sing an ancient ballad and tell 

stories of the old country and their descendants, stories of struggles, love and faith.  

 

A Note from Sherry Lovett 
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 July 11                                    
Darcy and Christine Westfeldt present Healing Stories, Jubilee! 46 

Wall St., Downtown Asheville, 6:30-8:00 pm.  Guided interactive 

components.  Talk.  Draw.  Write.  Pay What It’s Worth. Reserve 

your seat at Trailwoman@hotmil.com 

 

 

July 12 & 26 

 (second and fourth Fridays of each month, 7 pm) 

The Vanishing Wheelchair presents, Magic, Mirth, and Meaning at 

The Little Theatre, 175 Weaverville Highway, Suite K, featuring 

storytellers, singers, jugglers, and musicians.  Free admission but 

donations are appreciated. For more information contact T.J. 

Shimeld at tishimeld@gmail.com or 828-391-6965.   
 
 
 
 

July 14 

2nd Sundays at the Center, featuring Marvin Cole portraying Mark 

Twain, Center for Art and Inspiration, 125 South Main Street in 

Hendersonville, 3:00 pm.   Directed by Elena Diana Miller. 

Admission is $15 and advance tickets may be purchased by calling 

the box office at 828-697-8547 or online at thecenterai.tix.com     

                        

 

 

 

 

 

 

July 14-20 

Connie Regan-Blake’s 14th Annual Summer Storytelling Retreat 

and Adventure in Asheville, NC.  This workshop, along with 

coaching, offers story-listening and storytelling in a supportive 

community.  All are welcome, from beginners to experienced tellers.  

828-258-1113 Connie@StoryWindow.com or 

http://storywindow.com/summer-storytelling-retreat-adventure/                               

Printable Registration Form 

 

July 15 

ASC monthly meeting, Asheville Terrace, 200 Tunnel Rd., 7 pm. 

    

 

   

 

                       

 

August 1 

Open Mic, presented by Hendo Story Club of The Center for Art and 

Inspiration, 125 South Main Street in Hendersonville at  

7:00 pm (sign-up at 6:30 pm to tell a 5 minute story with the theme, 

“ Triumph”).  Directed by Elena Diana Miller.  Admission is $10 at 

the door.  

August 2 

 (first Friday of each month, 3 pm)  

The Vanishing Wheelchair presents, Birthday Magic, The Little 

Theatre, 175 Weaverville Highway, Suite K, with the audience 

participating to celebrate children with birthdays that month.  

Tickets are $5 and may be purchased online at 

www.VanishingWheelchair.org or call 828-645-2941 

  

Aug. 2 & 3 

Larry Pearlman is performing in the play, My Big Fat Italian 

Wedding Murder! at The Center For Art and Inspiration, 125 South        

Main St., Hendersonville, NC, 6:00 pm.   828-697-8547     

 

August 11 

ASC Annual Picnic, Lake Julian Park Shelter #6 (entrance is on 

Hendersonville Rd. beside entrance to Linmar Industry).  Set-up at 

2:30 pm, picnic at 3:00 pm, storytelling at 4:00 pm which is open to 

the public.  Bring a covered dish, a 10 minute story (names will be 

drawn), and a folding c hair, if you wish.  Fried chicken, ham, 

beverages, and utensils will be provided by ASC.       

                                                                                   

August 13-17 

Connie Regan-Blake is Teller-in-Residence at the International 

Storytelling Center in Jonesborough, TN, with daily performances 

from 2:00 to 3:30 pm Tuesday through Saturday.  Ticket are $12for 

adults, $11 for seniors, students, and children 18 and under. For 

tickets or more information, call 800-952-8392 or 423-913-1276. 

http://www.storytellingcenter.net/event/connie-regan-blake- 

matinee-performance/2019-08-13/   

 

August 15 

Sherry Lovett and Larry Pearlman will be performing The Tale of 

Two Charlies at the Orchard at Altapass at 6:30. See Performance 

poster on page 8. 

 

August 18 

Sherry Lovett and Larry Pearlman will be performing The Tale of 

Two Charlies at White Horse Black Mountain at 7:30. See 

Performance poster on page 8. 

 

August 19 

No ASC monthly meeting. 
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http://www.vanishingwheelchair.org/ 

Check out the Asheville Storytelling Circle Website calendar: 

https://ashevillestorycircle.org/events.html 

 

Remember to Checkout David Joe Miller’s Online Calendar for 

more Storytelling Events.Asheville Spoken Word Event Calendar 

http://www.storytellingcalendar.com/ 

 

 

mailto:Trailwoman@hotmil.com
mailto:tishimeld@gmail.com
mailto:Connie@StoryWindow.com
http://storywindow.com/summer-storytelling-retreat-adventure/%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20Printable
http://storywindow.com/summer-storytelling-retreat-adventure/%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20Printable
http://www.vanishingwheelchair.org/
http://www.storytellingcenter.net/event/connie-regan-blake-
http://www.vanishingwheelchair.org/
http://www.vanishingwheelchair.org/
https://ashevillestorycircle.org/events.html
http://www.storytellingcalendar.com/
http://www.storytellingcalendar.com/
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Support storytelling: attend what you can, and help spread the word! 

 

“Stories have 

to be told or 

they die, and 

when they die, 

we can’t 

remember 

who we are or 

why we are 

here.” ~Sue 

Monk Kidd 
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July 14-20 

Connie Regan-Blake’s 14th Annual Summer 

Storytelling Retreat and Adventure in Asheville, 

NC.  This workshop, along with coaching, offers 

story-listening and storytelling in a supportive 

community.  All are welcome, from beginners to 

experienced tellers.  828-258-1113 Registration 

Form 

 

  

 

 
 



 

 

 

 

 

ASC Officers of 2019 

 Donna Marie Todd, 

President 

dmtodd1974@gmail.com 
 

 Elena Diana Miller, 

Vice President of 

Membership 
elenamiller@bellsouth.net 

 

 Kathy Gordon, Vice 

President of Events 

kgordon54@gmail.com 

 

 Catherine Serota, 

Secretary 

cscottdmin@gmail.com 

 

 Charlie St. Clair, 

Treasurer 

charliestclair@charter.net 

 

 Sandra Gudger, Founder 

and Permanent Board 

Member 

gudgers@bellsouth.net 

 

 Lori Peleaz, Past 

President 

dogsbest@hotmail.com 

 

(For membership contact use 

only.) 

 

ASC Meeting Time 

The Asheville Storytelling Circle meets at 7:00 pm 

on the third Monday of each month except August and January at Asheville Terrace, 200 Tunnel Rd. in Asheville. 

 

Mission Statement 

To affirm our various cultures, nourish the development of emerging and established artists, and promote excellence in the oral traditions. 

 

Visit Our Website 

www.ashevillestorycircle.org 

 

 

  

1. Keep your introduction short. Why keep it short? Because we want to make sure we have as 

much time as possible for stories. 

2. Stories should be around ten minutes. Longer stories can be shared, if time permits. Even if you 

are working on a story, you should have some idea of how long it takes. 

3. Time is precious, and we want as many people as possible to be able to share. If time runs out 

and not everyone who has signed-up is able to tell a story, they will go to the front of the line for 

the next month. 

 

Membership Meeting Etiquette: 

 

 

 

 

 

Newsletter Deadline 

Please submit stories, news about 
upcoming events, and news about 
your activities by the end of each 

month to: 

Sherrylovettstoryteller@gmail.com 

 

 

 Calendar Items to: 

 Sandra Gudger at 

 gudgers@bellsouth.net 
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